
SPECIALS
Toweling

offering you at special prices for this week, a
'Snod strong full 17-in- ch crash Toweling, regular

?92c the yard, at special 10c yard. Just the thing
for everyday use or for the hop fields.

pillow Cases
extraordinary good value these cases are made of

Sood quality Pillow Casing, full 36x42 inches in size;

really worth 50c the pair Special 25c per Pair.

fjew Ribbons
A beautiful assortment of new Ribbons ,in width up to 7

inches, solid colors, moires, and flowered designs,

Tiiece ribbons are sold regularly at 30c per yard (be

.sure and see this display) Special 21c yard.

ftTash Goods
fo clean our stock of Wash Goods we offer you your
choice of these goods at special One-Four- th Off.

Combs
Ws have just received an extra large shipment of
ftimbs. We offer you your choice of over 25 dozen Pyra-li- ii

Combs, in all solid and variegated colors, at special
11c each. This comb is a regular 25c seller, and so
sold by most stores,

the rrvfmrrTfmin the
blAUTY Villi I( I II IT V QUALITY

STORE J 1FJ 1U J

$100 Reward, $100.
Ih readers of this paper will be
jised to learn that there Is at least

'a dreaded disease that science has
wisMe to cure In all its stages, and
iu It catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
j tie only positive cure known to the
:(dlctl fraternity. Catarrh being a
institutional disease, requires cond-

itional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
:m Is taken Internally, acting dl-t- lj

on the blood and mucous sur-t- ai

of the system, thereby destroy-:jtl- n

foundation of the disease, and
drltj the patient strength by build.

tp the constitution and assisting
utire to do Its work. The proprie-:- n

have so much faith In its cura--:
powers that they offer One

indred Dollars for any case that it
ills to cure. Send for list of testl-:nlil- l.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., To- -,

Ohio.
Sold hy all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con--

cation.

ON THE

Free List
THE TARIFF MILL BE

REMOVED.DURIXG THE
STATE FAIR AT SALEM,
FROM THE FAMOUS

Calapooya
Mineral Water

AXD

Calapooya Saline
THE CONDENSED SMILE
OF CALAPOOYA WATER

I'ery Visitor Is Invited to Call
t the Cnliipooya Booth nt the

Fair nnd Test Their Merits
without Money nnd Without
Price.

Calapooya Mineral Water Is a
Crated saline water, equal toay of the renowned spring
Jtters of Europe and America.

commended by leading phy--
"fians of the United States for
ttfnmatlsm. Kidney and Liver
wnictlons, Dyspepsln, Indices.". and all forms of Stoniiich,
'tis and Blood diseases. Hun- -
,8 of People "given up" of
"S standing ailment by
wiapooya Water. Testimonials

application. Sold by alla era, or shipped In cases dl- -
Z the BPHngs. Write

prices.

ii fa,i,I,0Ta London, Or,
year round.

lapooya Springs Co.
Cottage Grove, Oregon.

SALEM BANK &
TRUST CO.

BAXKIXQ AXD
Wi.i lST BUSINESS
"Htt onr assurance that we

J m, and willing to take
akinr .W "0llC,t 0ur

iTae8- - pen an

ttft? everjr ,avor con- -
Sples sooi DanWng prin- -

JOVR PER CENT
u. 0X SAVINGS

Street, Just oil State
AHLERS, President,

wlQ- - EAST, Cashier.
8-

- S. EAST, Vlca-Pre-

fR- - L. B. STEEVES,
H. ROBERTS.

Directors.

Tlio Female House Fly.

(Professor F. L. Washburn In Popular
Science Monthly.)'

"A female house fly which has hi-

bernated in a dwelling house, or else-
where, may produce in the spring, at
the low est estimate, 120 eggs. Assum-
ing that one-ha- lf of these hatch as
females, and allowing that the breed-
ing goes on without check for four
months, we have as the descendants of
a single hibernating individual

flies. Now
a house fly measures exactly one-four- th

of an Inch in length; the dis-

tance around the earth at the equator
is said to be 24,800 miles. It would
take, therefore, 3,688,312.000 flies
placed end to end to go around the
world once. Using this number as a
denominator and the number of flies
produced in four months from one
mother as a numerator, we find she
will give rise, In the coruse of a sum-

mer, to enough flies to encircle the
globe at the equator 5000 times, and
hnvp nlentv nf nrneenv tn snare!"

is Interesting
as 11 goes ana must ue tne iruui, see- -
ing It was written by a professor nnd ,lnripr control.Di.(fi their

?
only trouble is it not

an meas-- 1 llttle
Now a.mger 01 and

aboe if
under The

times earth tnat y men
times make

flies 24,000 miles long and 70 feet
wide. Seventy-fiv- e flies would have
a progeny that would cover a mile,
and a million flies, loss hy several

than there are Salem,
would blanket the earth an deep
with them. A hundred ladies
of course, that only sample

what is the state, would bury
whole world under hundreds

feet of flies. How hopeless, against
this army of raise the wire
swat'. foolish try to kill them,
when one good healthy lady fly can

the world with her kind
four months.

Portland Fair and Livestock Exposi-
tion.

For the above occasion, the S.
will make round trip fare of
one and from ai points

Tickets sale from
points south of Roseburg September

and from Roseburg and points north
including West Side and Yamhill di-

visions, and 6. Final
return limit Sentember 11.

o
Life Saved at Death's Door.

"I never felt so near my grave,"
writes W. R. Patterson, of Welling-
ton, Texas, when a frightful

and lung trouble pulled me
down to 100 pounds, in spite of doc-

tor's for two years. My

father, mother and two sisters died
of consumption, that am alive
today is due solely Dr. King's New
Discovery, which completely cured

Now 1 weigh 187 pounds and
have been well and strong for years."
Quick, safe, sure; its the best remedy
on earth for coughs, colds la grippe,

croup, and all throat and
lung troubles. 60o and $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed J. C.
Perry.

Standard Keeps It.
New York. Aue. 31. An official of

ithe Standard Oil yesterday
regarding the dissolution of

the company under tne manaaie 01

the supreme court that only the stock
of the 33 companies by
court's decision will be distributed to
thn stockholders.

He said that large surplus tnat.

Oil Compai
would have to
these companies
had never been collected the
rent company.

Only that amount has been
paid out by the Standard in divi
dends has been drawn out from the

proper share the surplus.

CASTOR I A
For Infant 1 and Children.

Kind Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of
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Ifl A PATENT

MARIOX COVXTV SCHOOL TEACH
Elt TVRXS INVESTOR AXD HAS
L1E MVCII-XEEDE- HOUSE.

HOLD ARTICLE, THAT WILL
BE IX DEMAXD.

Well knowing that "it Is the little
things that count," H. E. a
former school teacher of Marlon, ar- -
rived at the conclusion that it would
contribute very materially to the
peace harmony of families (as
well as nations) and also bring the
milienium within 'hailing distance''
if he could invent a device that
would automatically and quickly
sharpen knives and scissors. IncI--'
dentally, Mr. Sweet had in mind the
fact that two comparatively small
but largely used articles, made large
fortunes for the stockholders, as fol-
lows

The DeLong hook and eye re-
turned $10,000 on an Investment of
$100.

The Welsbach gas mantle returned
$50,000 an investment of J100.

So, In due time, Sweet accom- -
plished the transition from ''pedagog
to. patentee," 'and the result Is em--I
bodied in a combination automatic
scissors and knife grinder and an au-

tomatic knife sharpener.
The knife sharpener is article

of necessity In every household,
meat market, restaurant and hotel
In the and can be sold at a
price that will insure a phenomenal
sale.

The combined scissors and knife
grinder will instantly' appeal to all
barbers, dressmakers and tailors, as
well thousands of housewives.

As an Indication of the sale
of the automatic scissors grinder will
meet with among 150,000 barbers
there are in the Vnited States alone,
the following letter from W. B. Gil-so- n,

the former proprietor of one of
the largest and best known shops In
Salem, will attest.

Salem, Or., Aug. 23, 1911.
The Modern; Manufacturing Co.,

Portland, Ore.
Gentlemen: I have carefully ex-

amined your automatic scissors
grinding machine, and take pleasure
tn recommending it a practical de-
vice.

During the number of years I have
been in barber business, I have
often felt the need of a device of this
kind: knowing, if such a machine

invented, it would Instantly ap-

peal to the barbers.
Your automatic grinder, dem-

onstrated to me, fills this long-fe-lt

want, and will, without doubt, find
This decidedly as far a ready market.

W. B.
Thu local
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Stomach and Tablets
retiring

is ull In
demand.

The ;

tlie and
cuse

Dr.
Sts.

for
full and address

will The
well

Agnes :
red and also add ten thirty

your weight,
this filled :

6 ois.
compound 1 and

compound 1

the well and take a teaspoonful
after the first
gradually the dose two

tablets the weight, per
accompanying

several pre-

scriptions for dyspepsia and Indi-

gestion annoying but I

have had with a
(tablets)

anything else : trlopeptlne the
stomach and digestive bring
a cure, and most

"dyspepsia tablets," containing
do. Try the tablets
weeks let me hear

' f '
, , ,

1 inuum guc
ha, to credit of the Stand- - Uej.e men

because the scrlptlon ana iuc.

Oil

was

sili.maiiiacompound

OTIS IS SORE

BECAUSE HE

IS ARRESTED

WOILD-B- E DICTATOR OF LOS AN-

GELES SQUEALS LIKE STICK
WHEN HIS OWN METHODS

ARE APPLIED TO HIM.

ENITID TRESS LEASED WIRE.

I.os Angeles. Cal., Aug. 31. Phari-
saical, snuffling, canting, hypocritical,
snarling and envious Tobias
publisher the Tribune, respon-
sible for the charges brought by City
Prosecutor to the effect that the
Times, my paper, an obscene pub-

lication."
This was the statement today

General Harrison Gray Otis.
his manglng editor and telepraph ed-

itor, will be given a preliminary hear-
ing 2 this afternoon for
publishing alleged obscene literature

connection with the
of the Haines' divorce suit and

the murder trial.
Generol was angry J mad?

attempt conceal it.
snapped. "What do they know about
a newspaper? The contract
newspaper makes Its reader

give him the news. Not merely
such news as is agreeable but 'all
the news all the That

should be couched In proper
language, without But

should not be suppressed because
Its Its publication might the
manufactured taste of dilettante
readers.

"The fact lost the
crown of Portugal because
with a dancer ought to more be
cut out of the cable dispatches than
the orgies of Nero should be excluded
from the hlEtory of the

The particulars of a
murder should no be withheld
from a newspaper than the story
of the crucifixion of the Savior should
be from the Testa-
ment.

"Considered ethical grounds
alone," Otis concluded, is the
perience mankind that publicity

a deterrent of rather than
Incentive to its perpetration. The
lesson taught by publicity Is the
way of the transgressor hard; that
detection always Imminent,

punishment follows perpetration."
0

THE BLACK
NOW UNDER CONTROL

which for the last few
days has been burning on the cut-ov- er

of the Spauldlng Lumber
company, five miles from
Rock, and threatened for a
while one of the tracts of tim-

ber owned by the company. Is now

..i.i.i.,i Tin men have exDressed approval
1,uTutu. Y': nrio the company still maintains a

noes - - jonVider 'rge fire patrol theManu Co andenough. Let see: The average fly
men siaewise tne fire- - thereiommendW the plan ota uniturement. taking the figures snrea(ilne gettingoperation and marketing the pro- -

correct, thpsp rues wouiu, a nlan the timber. report gained cur--
went 5000 around the ,tn hadin-- ! ncy ecompaninnn 24,000, a band that minimizes

million now
Inch

million,
and

the

figures
How

populate

a special
one-thir- d

Portland.

September

treatment

I

me.

by

'said

the

the

ard

by

Ilia

Sweet,

Mr.

the

and

snroo lnrn-- nrnflt the Rtock. e nuiu me

Scott.

r

Is erroneous, as practically all of
the section belongs to the

Waters company, and since the fire
it has maintained a of

thr'po nf this men to it.
well known Salem men, believed that fire had

John Pemberton and L. M. orlKn from a flre
the being the president of
the If your liver Is sluggish out of

representative of the company you dull, bilious, con-I- s

at the Marion disposing of suf- - stlpated, take a dose of Chamber-ficie- nt

of the stock locally to enable Iain's to-th-

begin the manufacture of night before and you will
their machines, for which there feel right the morning. Sold
already a large by alll dealers.
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The Doctor's Answers On

Health and Beauty Questions
By Dr. Theodore Beck

questlooa answered below are general In character
svmptoma or diseases are given answer! will apply

to anv of altnllnr nature
Those wishing further advice, free, ma yaddresi Theo.

College Hldg., College-lSlwoo- d Knyton, en-

closing selt addressed envelope reply. No questions will I
be answered unless name is initial
or nom de olume be used In answers. prescrln.
tlons can be tilled at any stocked drug store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.

R. You enc have pink cheeks,
lips, from to

pounds to which la below
normal, by having prescription
compound syrup hypophosphates
tincture cadomene oz.,

essence cardlol oz. Mix, shake
bottle

mealB If It Is. After week
Increase to

Also take hypo nuclane
to Increase as

directions carton.
Worker: There are good

chronic
of an character,

better success scientific
treatment known as trlopeptlne
than treats

tract to about
not merely to relieve, as

advertised
pepsin, trlopeptlne
several and from

gain.
Lnanes: ,,o..pv.

olunms tor ofstood the

spell, never regainea
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Beck, Uhlo,

given,

pound 1 oz. (not enrdnmon). Mix, shake
well and take a teaspoouful before or after
meals and at bedtime.

Mrs. It. Your headache Is caused
by the bad case of nasal or bead catarrh.
Anyone can cure catarrh by using a sim-
ple nostril wash daily consisting of a half
tenspoonfull of antiseptic vllane powder
mixed with a pint of water.
Snuff this mixture Into the nostrils and
gnrgle the throat until all lumps ac-
cumulations of catarrhal matter are re-
moved. This enables you to breathe free-
ly, Btops hawking, spitting, etc. Get a

package of vilune powder. Also nse
an ointment by mixing a level teaspoonful
of vlllne powder with 1 oz. of lard or
vaseline. Apply twice dally to the nos-
trils. Take sulpherb tablets to
purify the blood.

Maid The symptoms describe, such
as drowsiness, languor, weakness, coated
tongue Inflamed eves, yellow spots on the
skin, dry and Itching skin, nervousness,
melancholia, etc., all Indicate a serious con-
dition of the liver and bowels. The case
nas Decome enronic, nut tnis prescription
will correct and make you well Fluid

New jersey .rfj urn'tlne vour case plainly, and I extract mandrake 'i drama, compound es-

ha divided among ni write von Drlvatelv, living you a pre-- ssence cardlol 1 oz. aromatic fluid cascara
Surplus

pa

which

saying.

Manuel

selling

rllrpc.tnrs

:

no 1 ox, aromatic syrup rnunam 4 ozs. Mix
charge for this. nd take from to 1 tatiiespoonrul 8 or

Charles E. The best treatment for 4 times dally. Keep up from 6 to 8
ollv or greasy hair, dandruff and itching weeks, and write me again.
scalD falling hair, dead and split-en- hair, Mrs. E. K. I.. : I am glad to know my

etc Is plain yellow mlnyol packed In 4- - Invigorating tonic has completely restored
ounce lairs and sold by large retail you to health. (21 A sensible parent will
druiz store This cures dandruff with never punlah a child for chronic bed- -

u.... fnnr unnllcntlons. Directions ac-- wetting, as It Is a disease. A nervoussubsidiary companies, according "1 ihe Thai Is far superior to disease of the sphincter muscles wblch con- -

this authority, and the profits above J2mpn iou have tried. trol urination. Obtain one ounce of
this amount were left Wltn tne com- - Housewife: For the reliet ana cure 01 compouna nuia naimwori. give 0 to 10

ban Its swollen, aching, and calloused drops in water or on sugar, 4 to 6 timespanics, SO each at present tired, o('Tu,ne powder, dally, and your child will soon be cured.
of

You

you

jon

any

and tablesnoonful of salt to a gallon 01 not ir ne is constipatea nave tnia nuefl: r

Immerse the feet from 10 to 15 matlc fluid of cascara 1 oz, compound
every night or morning. This sence cardlol 1 oz, syrup aromatic rheu- -

. .J teeiln of relief, and soon barb 4 ois. Mix. Doi

.n.hles one to be on their feet all day.. . poonful three times dally. Continue treat- -

Sick One: You say you have had a long ment severs! months 11

sick and have your

and

City Lass:
necessary.

Tbe persistent and regular
Lt,a nervous force, but constantly nse of e tablets will

hienme weak soon after arising, catch cold after the first few weeks. Increue the
i v perspire too freely, irregular appe-- i weight 1 to 3 pounds a week, while tbey

melancholia, etc. Tour physician Improve the blood so that you may have
h Titld haev given yon a sustaining tonic I pink cheeks, red lips and aparklior eyes,

ind von would have been well. Here Is a the same ss your more fortunate friends,
enviilscent tonic, which Is marvelous In These tablets sre useful In

r, ..h.n..r avmntoms such as the case of Indigestion, nervousness, sleeen- -

F ' " oresent Ryrup hypoptaospnltes I lessness. etc. Directions accompany each
M ' . mrrui ozs., tincture

'
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:
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I sealed package.

1

I of Our Fall Opening Sale. Liberal reductions on every order taken.

D. H.
456 COURT STREET

ANOTHER OF

THE BIG GAMES

NEXT SUNDAY

SALEM ?I U TAKE VALLEY CHAM-

PIONSHIP AT THIS GAME JEH-MAN- "

CUALLENGES GRESHAM

GIANTS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP OF

STATE. '

That Manager Jerman Is determined
to not on.y capture the Valley league
pennant this year, but that he also Is

ater the champion-
ship honors for the state of Oregon,
was Indicated laij yesterday afternoon
when the Senators' manager made the
annonuceinent that he has already
arranged for a game with one of the
teams from the Washington County
league, nd that he also will meet Man-

ager Bartholomew's Gresham Giants
if Bartholomew will only answer his
letter asking for a game.

The Salem team won the first of a
three-gam- e series for the Valley
league championship, last Sunday on
the local diamond. If Jerman's bunch
wins next Sunday's game the Senators
will capture the league pennant. An
other game probably will be played
on Monday, Labor day. If Salem wins
Sunday. Monday's game probably will
be an Independent exhibition game In
connection with Salem's celebration
of Labor day. win " - .
next Sunday, however wl the on

and must be

deciding one of the season.
The Washington County league,

comprising teams from
Carlton. McMlnnvllle and Newberg,
will finish their season next Sunday.
It is the opinion of those jvho have
followed the games In the Washington
county league that the McMlnnvllle
team will take the championship hon-

ors. Manager Jerman has already
completed arrangements to meet Mc-

Mlnnvllle on the Salem grounds Sun-
day, September 10.

Not satisfied with defeating the
teams In the valley. Manager Arch
Jermnn wrote Bartholomew
of the Gresham Giants, several weeks
ago, asking for a game and offering
$r0 on the side. Although Bartholo-
mew intimated In a Portland paper
this week that he was unable to secure
enough games to keep his team busy,
and that "the teams in the were
afraid to play him," Jerman states
that he has yet received no reply
from his letter to the Gresham man- -

ager. Whether Bart Is only "four- -

Ul wrivuin me iciici rw,
and he will Jevman's

offer is not known, but the Senators'
manager is anxious to meet the Gre-shn-

nine. Bart's team has been
playing good ball this season, and has '

won the biggest proportion of all j

games played this year. However, it;
has not crossed bats with any team
of the Willamette Valley league thlsj
year. j

Manager Hunt of the Woodburn Oi- -,

ants is going after next Sundny'a
game to win. It said he will use
a man Lake on the mound.
Lake Is said to hall from Victoria,
B. C, and Is a former Northwestern
leaguer. In addition to this change
In his line-u- p. Hunt will play
McKune nt base. McKune for-

merly played base for Man-

ager McCredie of the Portland team of
the Pacific Coast league. According

t'ie rinoe out yesterday.
Hunt will use Klssler In Monday's
game. KIssvler Is a former Pacific
Coast leaguer and was to have pitched
last Sunday's game here but was
spiked In a game at Woodburn lust
Saturday and was not able to play.

Manager Jerman probably will use
his old steadies, Allegaert and Baker,
next Sunday. Next Sunday's game
promises to he one of the warmest of
the season. Both Jerman and Hunt
are fighting like Trojans to win this
year. Each manager has one pennant
to his credit and the two teams are
evenly matched. One run next Sun-

day may deride who takes the big
prize. Alec Cheyne, who has been do-

ing excellent work with the Indicator
during the latter part of this season,
probably will umpire the big game
next Sunday.

Tortured for 13 ers.
By a cure-defyin- g stomach trouble

that baffled doctors and resisted all
remedies he tried, John W. Modders,
nt Mnddersvllle. Mich., seemed

He had to sell his farm and
give up work. His neighbors saio
"he can't lire much longer." "What-
ever I ate distressed me," he wrote,
"till I tried Electric Bitters, which
worked such for me that I
can now eat things I could not take
for years. It is surely a grand rem-
edy for stomach troubles." Just as
good for the liver and kidneys. Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed. Only 60c at
J. C. Perry'a.

BUT WHY SKSri.T) THE
(OrinS REORGANIZE ITl

New York, Aug. 31. Plans for the
reorganization of the Tobacco trust
were discussed today by the Justices
of the United States circuit court of
appeals here. The meeting was held
privately In the court chambers, and
no announcement made about the
artfon taken.

The court adjourped until Septem-
ber 1.

y
MORE

Mosher, "ffiSKfcSr

JUDGE II A 3 FORD IS STILL
BITTING INTO THE GAME

UNITED PRESS LEASED WII1E.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 31. Federal
Hanford Is today giving a final

hearing on the Injunction that re-

strains persons of the Rainier
from demanding a ride on the Seattle,

nnd Southern road for five
cents, the legal rate established by a
decision of the supreme court. A-
ttorneys for the people argue 'that the
federal court has no Jurisdiction. This
is the famous Injunction that has re-

sulted In a movement for the Impeach-
ment of Hanford.

0
S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,

has a Justifiable grievance. Two
thieves stole bis health for 12 years.
They were a liver and a kidney
trouble. Then Dr. King's New Life
Pills throttled them. He's well now.
Unrivaled for constipation, malaria,
headache, dyspepsia. 25 c. J. C.
Perry.

NOT ENOUGH DIRT
TO SUPPLY THE DEMAND

The dirt question on Asylum
bobbed up again this morning

when Councilman Lufky asserted that
the contractor on this street, in or-

der to make all the necessary nils,
would have to go elsewhere than on
the street for dirt.

According to Mr. Lafky, there
never was more than about enough
dirt to begin with to make the fills
in the street. Some of It seems to
have been sold by the contractor,
and some to the state to make

If Hunt's sluggers thpi
It inite. f fills Asylumf.rr'rrSeUvenue. dirt procured
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The steam schooner Aurella, which
went aground on Clatsop spit Mon-
day night, Is still hard aground to-

day, but It Is hoped to get her off at
next high tide.

LU
LU
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FITS.

CLASSIFYING

ENTRIES FOR

STATE FAIR

State Fair Grounds, Salem. Or.,
Aug. 31. O. W. Booth, nephew of
President J. H, Booth, of the Oregon
state fair, and Ray L. Smith have
been working day and night to clas-
sify the entries to the various stock
exhibits for the fair, which opens
September 11, and continues one
week. So far, they have taken a
census of the general entries and
have totaled 1010 entries In compe-tio- n

for the various premium lists.
According to the first count there

were 333 head of cattle, 250 head of
hogs and 275 head of sheep entered
In the prize lists. These entries
come from Oregon, Washington, Cal-

ifornia, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho
and British Columbia. These entries
will compete for $15,000 in cash pre-
miums, aside from the special cups
and banners awarded by transporta-
tion companies and prlvat elndlvld-ual- s.

It will be impossible to publish a
list of the complete entries in each of
the events for about a week, as it
will take that long to classify them
for the entry blanks. There has been
no attempt as yet to classify the
poultry entries, and they will be left
alone until after the stock entries
are classified and arranged in the
order of the running of the various
events, because the poultry entries
do not close until September 4. So
far the poultry entries show up
strong.

0
There Is a good deal of absurdity

about the money value of many paint-
ings, especially old ones.

Read the Journal's bargain day ad.
on page 2.

Special Mosiq
With a complete

Change of Program

Bligh Theatre

5

LU

L-i-

Commencing to-da- y, Friday and
Saturday, each VAUDEVIILE
act a Head-line- r.

Every PICTURE selected from
best productions.

PAGE

Management Guarantees This Show

Portland's Popularf ire-Pro- of

Hotel

THE OREGON
The House of Comfort Combined

With Elegance
Our Rathskeller Grill finest dining service in

city, with Hawaiian .orchestra from 6 to 12
p. m.
Most perfectly furnished, moderate priced,
modern hostelry in tha metropolis of the
Northwest

WRIGHT & DICKINSON HOTEL CO.
Owners and Managers.

Also Operating Seattle Hotel, Seattle.


